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SUMMARY
The most dramatic developments in man's quest for increased speed have occurred
with the airplane. This paper traces some of the major milestones in the progression
of airplane speeds from subsonic to supersonic. While some historical background is
included on work done prior to the twentieth century, the major emphasis is on the
twentieth century developments after the man-carrying airplane became a practical
reality. The techniques of increasing airplane speed revolve around means of
increasing the propulsive force and means of reducing the airframe resistance (drag).
With the changes in speed, the attendant changes in flow patterns due to the
compressibilty of air introduce some aerodynamic problems. In addition, geometric
changes introduced to combat the effects of compressibility also promote aerodynamic
problems. Someof the solutions to these problems are illustrated, and many inno-
vative design features that have evolved are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
For thousands of years, mankind has been upgrading the methods and means of
transportation by land, water, and, finally, air. There has always been a human urge
both to move more and to move faster. The progression has included walking; the use
of animals; the discovery of the wheel, which, in turn, lead to handcarts, and when
combined with animal power, to chariots, wagons, and carriages. Other forms of power
lead to the development of cycles; the horseless carriage (automobile); trucks and
busses. Wheels were also used in the development of tracked trolleys and trains.
Water travel progressed from floating on a log to dugouts; rafts; galleys propelled
by oars and sails; large sailing vessels; steamships; and nuclear ships. Flight
through the air found a place in Greek mythology with Daedalus and Icarus flying with
wings of feathers and wax. Leonardo da Vinci envisioned man-flight in the fifteenth
century. The early use of reaction propulsion in rockets of the tenth century began
to lead to ideas that would eventually be used in the development of man-carrying
supersonic airplanes. In the mid 1600's, Titus Livius Borattini invented heavier-
than-air flying ships that separated the apparatus into lift supplied by wings and
thrust supplied by jet engines. In the eighteenth century, Emanuel Swedenborg laid
out the design for a fixed-wing airplane. On November 21, 1783, P. de Rozier and
M. D'Arlandes first flew, going aloft in a Montgolfier brothers hot-air balloon. In
the late 1800's, Otto Lilenthal made hundreds of glider flights, and was a great
inspiration to the Wright brothers. During the 1880's, Sergei Sergeevich Nezhdanovsky
discussed the design of jet airplanes with wings.
Space does not permit mentioning the accomplishments of many others. While
several people were bordering on the achievement of successful manned, powered,
flight, the Wright brothers are credited with the first officially acknowledged
controlled and sustained flight of an airplane at Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina,
on December 17, 1903. From that point on, the advancements in man's quest for speed
have been remarkable.
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SYMBOLS
A aspect ratio
CD drag coefficient
CL_ lift-curveslope
C18 roll controleffectiveness
variationof effectivedihedralwith angle of attack near _ = 0°
CIB_ pitch controleffectiveness
Cm_ pitch controleffectiveness
8Cm
_C---_ longitudinalstabilityparameter
CnB directionalstabilityparameter
I/d Iength-to-diameter ratio
M Mach number
t/c thicknessratio
angle of attack,degrees
_a ailerondeflection
_e elevatordeflection
_h horizontaltail deflection
_/8_ variationof effectivedownwashangle with angle of attack
q/qoo ratio of local dynamicpressureto free streamdynamicpressure
DISCUSSION
BetweenWorld War I and World War II, airplanespeedssteadily increased. During
World War II, speeds became limitedfor propeller-drivenaircraftand the time had
come for the impactof reaction-propelledflight to be realized. Many developments
for reaction-propelledairplanesbegan to take place in many countries. Developments
in Germanyare of particularinterest. Erich Warsitzmade a series of successful
flightswith the first rocket-poweredHeinkelIf2 in 1937. This led to the develop-
ment of a small, rocket-poweredfighter,the Heinkel176--butwith the outbreakof
the war, the projectwas shelvedafter severalsuccessfulflights. It was only near
the end of the war that rocket-poweredairplanes,such as Lippisch'sMe 163, made a
dramatic,though limited,comeback. Some Germanjet-propelledfighters,such as the
Me 262 twin-enginedairplane,also saw limitedservicenear the end of the war.
German scientistshad begun making stridesinto supersonicaerodynamicswith missiles
such as the A-4 (V-2),one of which, on a ballisticflight,achieveda speed of
M = 4.7 and altitudeof 275,000feet, and a range of I16 miles, on October3, 1942
(41 years ago). The maneuverableWasserfallwinged surface-to-airmissile,designed
for M = 3, made forty-foursuccessfulflightsin the 1944time period. A winged
versionof the A-4, the A-9, successfullyflew to M = 4 duringthe winter of
1944-45. Furtherplans for the A-9, that were curtailedby the ending of the war,
includeda manned-versionwith a pressurizedcockpitand tricycle landinggear, that
was to fly at M = 2 for 400 miles. A rocket-boostedmanned A-9 was also envisioned
that would have transatlanticrange. Much of the German (andaxis-partner,Italian)
work in high-speedaerodynamicsfell into the hands of the Allied nationsat the end
of World War II and was usefulin stimulatingresearchin other countries.
Early Studiesof Compressibility
Many theoreticaland experimentalstudieswere made early in the Twentieth
Centurythat dealt with the problemsof supersonicflows. A few will be mentioned
here to providesome historicalbackgroundfor the real-worldflight problemsthat
were to occur later. In 1908, L. Prandtland T. Meyer made calculationsfor possible
deflectionsof supersonicstreamsaround corners. J. Ackeretwas studyingthe forces
on airfoilsmoving fasterthan sound in 1925. H. Glauertwas studyingthe effectof
compressibilityon the lift of airfoilsin 1927. Supersonicwind tunnel verification
of Ackeret'stheory of airfoilswas made by G. I. Taylor in 1932. T. von Karman and
N. B. Nortonwere studyingthe resistanceof slenderbodiesat supersonicvelocities
in 1932. Other work includesCrocco'scomputationof the flow patternbehinda shock
wave (1937);Tsien on the flow over inclinedbodiesat supersonicspeeds (1938);
Schlichting's airfoiltheory at supersonicspeeds (1939);Ferri'shigh-speedtests
with airfoilsat Guidonia (1939);J. Stack'swork on compressibilitybeginningin the
1930's and extendingintothe 1940's;Busemann'scalculationsof conicalpressure
fields over bodies in supersonicflow (1942-43);and the work of R. T. Jones on wings
and bodies in supersonicflows beginningabout 1945.
The Coming of the Jets
The first Americanjet propelledairplane,the Bell P-59 Airacomet(fig. 1)
powered by two GeneralElectricengines,was under secret developmentin the early
1940'sand was first flown on Octoberl, 1942. Bell producedsixty-sixAiracomets
and they were providedto the AAF for training. Early in 1945, an AssociatedPress
story with a Moscow dateline reportedthat the Airacometwas the first Allied jet
airplaneto be put into action,having been used againstGerman robot bombs. Other
jet airplanesthat pushedto the border of sonic flight soon appeared. These air-
planeswere limitedby the onset of compressibilityeffectsand experiencedlarge
drag increasesand marked changesin stabilityand control. Some of these effects
had been experiencedby high-speedpropeller-drivenairplanessuch as the North
American P-51 Mustangand the LockheedP-38 Lightning. One problemin particularwas
- the phenomenaof "tuckingunder." This was characterizedby a severe nose-down
tendency at high speedswith an attendantdecreasein controlpower to effect a nor-
mal recovery. "Wing dropping"was anotherphenomenathat began to appear. This was
characterizedby an unwantedroll tendency apparentlyinducedby span loadingchanges
caused by asymmetryand furtheraggravatedby a decrease in aileroneffectiveness
necessaryfor correctiveaction.
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New Test Techniques
Conventionalwind tunnels of the mid 1940'swere not able to test near M = 1
becauseof the same compressibilityand shock wave effectsthat airplaneswere
beginningto experienceexceptthat, in the case of the wind tunnel,the presenceof
the tunnel walls resultedin reflectedshocksthat disruptedthe tunnel flow.
Alternatemethodsused in the early 1940's for obtainingtransonicdata included
free-falldrop models;the wing-flowand transonic-bumptechniques;and free-flight,
rocket-propelledmodels. These techniqueswere soonto be followedby the X-series
of flight researchairplanes. In addition,the slotted-throattransonictunnel was
being developedunder the directionof John Stack and in December1949, the converted
8-foottransonictunnel was operatedat NACA-Langley,followeda year later by the
16-foottransonictunnel.
SupersonicPhenomena
The sound barrier.-Throughthe use of the newly developedtest techniques,along
with the existingsubsonicand supersonicwind tunnels,a storehouseof data was soon
being producedto aid in the developmentof a rapidlyemerginggenerationof new
supersonicairplanes. Probablythe most troublesomeproblemto initiallyplague
supersonicflight was that of compressibility. This effect is illustratedin
figure 2. A disturbancein free air is propagatedat the speed of sound. At low
speedsthese disturbancespropagatein all directionsincludingforward. As the
speed of the disturbanceapproachesthe speed of sound (M = 1), there can be no for-
ward propagationand the air beginsto compressat the forwardedge of the disturb-
ance giving riseto shock formationsand increaseddrag. This inherentbarrier
became known as the "sonicbarrier"or "soundbarrier"and, at times, appearedto be
insurmountable. With furtherincreasesin the speed of the disturbance(M > 1), all
propagationsof the disturbanceare confinedto circularareas outwardand rearward
that can be bound into Mach cones and there can be no disturbanceforwardof the Mach
cones.
Transonicdrag and lift.-Transonicdrag characteristicsobtainedfrom early
free-flightrocket-propelledmodels are shown in figure 3. The body-tailresults
indicatea substantialtransonicdrag increasefor the I/d = 6 body--inthis case,
an increaseby a factor of almost 6--and show the desirabilityof using more slender
bodies,such as shown by the I/d = 12.5 body, to obtaina marked reductionin the
transonicdrag rise (a factor less than 2). The effectsof wing sweep for a body-
wing-tailmodel are also shown in figure 3. As indicatedby earliercalculations,
increasingthe wing sweep angle was shown to be an effectivemeans for reducingthe
drag rise.
Transoniclift and drag characteristicsof wings as determinedby the transonic-
bump techniqueare shown in figure 4. The thicknessratio resultsindicatedthat the
thicker wing sections (t/c = 0.12),typicalof subsonicairplanes,promotedsevere
compressibilityand shock flow effectsthat not only cause large increasesin tran-
sonic drag, but also cause irregularchangesin CL_ indicativeof shock-induced
flow separation. Reducingthe value of t/c to 0.06 and 0.04 progressivelyreduced
the drag rise and increased CL_. The effect of wing sweep is again shown to dra-
matically reducethe transonicdrag rise. The variationof CL_ with M shows the
effect of shock flow for the unsweptwing. With increasingwing sweep,this effect
disappearsand CL_ progressivelydecreases. The designtrends that began to emerge
for supersonicairplanesthus began to show the use of swept wings;thinner wing
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sections;and long, slenderbodies. In addition,there was a tendency for the center
of gravityto move rearwardbecauseof the locationof jet enginesnear the rear.
These design trends for achievingsupersonicflightwere, in some cases, to become
contributorsto new types of stabilityproblems.
Area distribution.-Since it was clear that compressibilityand shock-induced
phenomenawere a functionof the amountof disturbanceimpartedto the surrounding
air, the thoughtof lesseningthe disturbancebecame important. Throughthe work of
Dr. RichardT. Whitcomband others,the conceptof the transonicarea rule was devel-
oped in the early 1950's. Simply stated,the rule says that the cross-sectionalarea
of an airplaneshould vary as gentlyas possiblefrom the front to the back (fig. 5).
The ideal equivalentbody shouldbe as nearly parabolicand as slenderas possible.
The additionof wings to a body, for example,which would normallyadd extra cross-
sectionarea, could be compensatedby locallyremovingsome area from the body. This
approachsoon lead to the terms "wasp-waisted"or "coke-bottle"shape. The concept
did prove to be correctand a major aid to overcomingthe drag rise was available.
Later developmentsof the "supersonicarea rule" were devisedfor reducingthe super-
sonic wave drag. With this technique,it is necessaryto determinethe average
equivalentbody determinedby viewingthe area progressionalong Mach lines for a
given supersonicMach number. The applicationof the smooth area distributiontech-
niques has been a valuabletool in the design of supersonicairplanes. It is not
necessary,as once thought,that the airplanepresenta "coke-bottle"body shape. It
is only necessarythat the area distributionbe smooth and this effect can be
achievedby variousmeans includingcarefullocationof components,shapingof plan-
forms, selectionof airfoils,and so on.
Downwashcharacteristics.-Anotheraerodynamicchange observedfrom early
transonic-bumptests was the downwashvariationwith M for aft tail airplanes. The
observedcharacteristic(fig. 6) was the gradualreductionin the effectivedownwash
at the tail with increasing M and, often,the appearanceof an upwashat supersonic
speeds. The loss in downwashoccursprimarilybecausethe major portionof the down-
wash is generatedby the wing-tipvortex which, at supersonicspeeds,is confinedto
the tip Mach cones and progressivelybegins to effect less of the tail. The appear-
ance of upwashmay occur from cross flow aroundthe body as angle of attack is
increased. As a result of this particularcharacteristic,the horizontaltail, which
is sized to accountfor the downwashat subsonicspeeds,becomesincreasinglyeffec-
tive and contributesto an overalltrend toward increasedlongitudinalstabilityin
the transonicrange. Some designtrends that have been partly influencedby the
downwashcharacteristicsare the taillessdesignsand canard designs. The vertical
locationof the horizontaltail with respectto the wing also became a designtrade
factorfrom a stabilityas well as a structuralstandpoint.
Longitudinalstability.-The variationof the longitudinalstabilityparameter,
@Cm /@CL with M is shown in figure 7 for a typicalaft-tailconfigurationwith and
without the horizontaltail. A characteristicincreasein stabilityis evident
through the transonicrange both with and withouta horizontaltail. One of the main
contributingfactorsto this increaseis a rearwardcenter of pressureshift for air-
foils as shock flow eliminatesthe forward,upper surface,negativepressurepeak, and
the lift increasesover the rearwardportionof the airfoil. The aft shift in center
of pressureis generallylarge enough so that a conventionalairplaneconfiguration
becomesstaticallystable even with the horizontaltail off. Other contributingfac-
tors to the increasein stabilityis the effect of carry-overlift from the wing to
the body. Above M = 1, the wing-liftingpressuresare confinedto the Mach cones
and thus increasethe lift over the body aft of the wing. While the decrease in
downwash at the tail is also stabilizing,this effect is offset by a decreasein tail
lift curve slope at supersonicspeeds. The primaryproblemassociatedwith the
increasedlongitudinalstabilityis the increasedcontrolpower requiredto provide
for trimmingwhich, in turn, reducesthe abilityto maneuver. A lack of control
power contributedto the danger of the "tucking-under"tendencyof early high speed
aircraft. The presenceof this problemlead to the use of all-movinghorizontal
tails for pitch controlto replacethe long standing,conventionalelevator. When
large deflectionsof an aft tail becamenecessaryfor trimmingexcessivelongitudinal
stability,the attendantconsequenceswere high trim drag, large-liftlosses
(decreasedlift-dragratio at trim), and control-limitedmaneuverand level-flight
altitudecapability. The use of delta wing tailless configurations,while alleviat-
ing some of the supersoniclift, drag, and stabilityproblems,also introducedsome
problems. For example,the use of wing trailing-edgeelevonsfor pitch control
subtracteddirectlyfrom the wing lift while addingto the drag, and when combined
for pitch-rollcontrolcould lead to controldeflectionlimitations. In addition,
the use of trailing-edgeflaps for high-liftdeviceswas prohibited. It is interest-
ing to note that some early Soviet supersonicdesign not only employedswept wings
with aft tails but, also, exploitedthe benefitsof the thinner, low-aspect-ratio,
delta wing in combinationwith an aft tail for pitch control.
Additionalsupersoniclongitudinalstabilityproblemsat high angles of attack
were relatedto the geometriccharacteristicsof some airplanes. The locationof aft
tails was sometimesa factor. There were occasionswhere the horizontaltail was
placedhigh relativeto the wing plane in order to avoidthe wing wake at low angles,
or, sometimesto avoid locatingthe tail near the enginemountingsor the jet flow
field. Such high-taildesignsresultedin the tail passingthroughthe wing wake
at some higher angle of attack,however,with a loss in tail effectivenessand a
sharp pitch-uptendency. The pitch-uptendencywas generallyaggravatedby aft
center-of-gravitylocationsthat accompaniedrear-enginedesignsand promoteda more
severe destabilizingeffect fromthe lift of the long, slender,forebodieswith
increasingangle of attack.
Directionalstability.-While the longitudinaltraits of supersonicdesigns ini-
tially produceda problemof too much stability,the directionaltraits of the early
designsproduceda problemof insufficientstability. This trait is illustratedin
figure 8 by the variationof Cn with M at _ = 0° for a typical supersonic(7
airplanewith and withouta vertlcaltail. The variationof Cn with the vertical
tail off is generallyinvariantwith M and is usuallya functioBnof the body geometry
and the center of gravitylocation. The contributionof the verticaltail in pro-
viding for directionalstabilitygenerallyincreasesat subsonicspeeds and decreases
at supersonicspeeds in a mannerthat essentiallyfollowsthe lift-curveslope
variationwith M for the verticaltail. The initialproblemwith directionalsta-
bility at supersonicspeeds occurswhen the level of instabilityfor the wing-bodyis
large (generallydue to aft center of gravity)and the lift-curveslope of the ver-
tical tail decreasesto the point where most of the tail contributionis requiredto
offsetthe instabilityof the wing-bodyand littletail contributionremainsto pro-
vide positivestabilityfor the completeairplane. The problemsof directionalsta-
bility are furtheraggravatedwith increasingangle of attack. This is depictedin
figure 8 by the variationof CnB with _ for a subsonicairplaneand a supersonic
airplane. For typical subsonicairplanes,the tail-off instabilityis generallyless
severe becauseof a more forwardcenter of gravity. Thus, a greaterportionof the
verticaltail contributionis providingpositivestabilityfor the completeconfigu-
ration and any loss in tail effectivenessthat might occur due to adverseflow fields
generatedwith increasing _ are not necessarilycritical. For the supersonic
airplane,however,the tail-off instabilitymay be substantialbecauseof generally
far-aftcenter of gravitylocationsand long, slender,destabilizingforebodies.
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Thus, a large portionof the verticaltail contributionis used simply in overcoming
the instabilityof the wing body and any loss in tail contributiondue to adverse
flow at higher _ subtractsdirectlyfrom the directionalstabilitylevel of the
completeairplane. Note that static instabilityfor the completeairplanemay occur
under these conditionseven though the verticaltail contribution,per se, may be
large. It is also importantto rememberthat underthese conditions,small losses in
tail contribution(suchas aeroelasticeffects)may also lead to directional
instability.
Controleffectiveness.-The generalproblemof reducedcontroleffectiveness
at high speed has alreadybeen brieflymentioned. Some of the problemsdiscovered
early in the high-speedstudiesare illustratedin figure 9. The rapid decreasein
pitch effectivenessof the conventionalelevatorcontrolas transonicspeed is
approachedresultsprimarilyfrom shock-inducedseparationnearthe control. This
conditionlead to the use of the all-movingtail for pitch controlwhich, as indi-
cated in figure 9, resultsin a substantialincreasein controlpower. The variation
in Cm6 with M for the all-movingtail is associatedprimarilywith the lift curve
slope variationfor the tail.
A roll controlproblemwith conventionalaileroncontrolwas also discovered
near the transonicrange. As illustratedin figure 9, the problemconsistedof a
rapid loss in CI_ as the transonicregionwas approachedand often resultedin a
complete loss, or even reversal,of roll control. This loss in effectivenesswas
also caused by shock-inducedflow separationover the aileronsfor the relatively
thick airfoilsectionsbeing used. Initialcorrectivesteps to alleviatethe problem
includedreducingthe surfaceslopesfor the aileron (blunttrailingedge) so that
local shocks and flow separationeffectswere reduced(fig. 9). Soon, however,dif-
ferentialdeflectionof the all-movinghorizontaltail was adoptedas an effective
way of dramaticallyincreasingthe roll controlpower.
Lateralcharacteristics.-Anotheraerodynamictrend found to be relatedto
supersonicflight is the variationof effectivedihedralwith angle of attack, CI(3_,
as shown in figure 10. Early theoreticalcalculations,and subsequentexperimental
work, showedthat this parameterchangesfrom a negativevalue (positiveeffective
dihedral)to zero or slightlypositivevalues (negativeeffectivedihedral)when the
wing leadingedge becomessonic. This conditionoccurs almostexactlyfor the
57-degreedelta wing airplaneshown in figure 10 and resultsfrom the change in wing
panel lift curve slopeswith 8 as the recedingwing panel becomessubsonicand the
advancingwing panel becomespartiallysupersonic. Such a characteristicresultsin
changesin the roll-to-yawratio as a functionof Mach number.
Dynamicpressurefields.-One other significantcharacteristicof supersonic
aerodynamicsthat should be noted is the change in local dynamicpressurefields that
occur. The effect is illustratedin figure 11 where the ratio of local dynamic
pressureto free-streamdynamicpressureas a functionof M is shown for a lifting
airfoil surface. In the upper surfaceflow field (expansion),the local q is
substantiallyreducedwhereasthe lower surfaceflow field (compression)shows a
significantincreasein local q. Not only do these q changesaffectthe lifting
surfaceitself,but also the characteristicsof any other part of a vehicle located
in the flow fields induceddownstream. The effectivenessof an aft tail, for
example,could be seriouslyimpairedif locatedin the upper surfaceflow field or
considerablyenhancedif locatedin the lower surfaceflow field.
Advent of the SupersonicFighter
An illustrationof the evolutionof the World War II fighterto the first
generationof supersonicfighteris shown in figure 12. The progressionfrom a sub-
sonic propellerairplane,to a subsonicjet, and to a supersonicjet, show the
geometricchangesthat have been discussed. Most noticeableis the overallincrease
in size,the lengtheningof the body, the rearwardshift in center of gravity. Note
that littlechange occurs in the tail moment-armbut that a significantincrease
occurs in the length of the potentiallydestabilizingforebody.
The Flight ResearchAirplanes
The X-seriesairplanes.-Concurrentwith the analyticaland experimentalmodel
studiesof high-speedflight,there was also some thinking in the early 1940'sof a
manned-airplaneflight researchprogramas an acknowledgedway of obtainingaccurate
full-scaledata in the transonicand supersonicspeed regimes. Such an airplanewas
conceivedat NACA-Langleyin 1943 at aboutthe same time that others in industryand
servicelaboratorieswere harboringsimilarthoughts. These studiesexpandedand, in
March 1944, resultswere presentedat a seminarattendedby personnelfrom the Army,
Air Force, Navy, and NACA. The NACA proposedthat a jet airplanebe built specifi-
cally for the purposeof transonicflight research,and, with a governmentdecision
to undertakesuch a program,the X-seriesof researchairplaneswas born. On the
basis of wartime NACA research,togetherwith capturedGermanresearchdata, four
major approachesto the problemof high-speedflight were chosen: thin wings, swept
wings, low-aspect-ratiowings, and high-speedwing profiles. Both rocket and turbo-
jet propulsionwere to be considered. Airframecontractorsinvolvedinitiallywere
Bell and Douglas. The Air Force,workingwith Bell, was to handle thin wings and wing
sweep. The Navy, workingwith Douglas,was to handle low aspect ratio and wing
sweep. The NACA was to handle specialwing profilesand to continueto providebasic
researchinformationof varioustypes. The initialconceptswere the Bell XS-I and
XS-2 (subsequentlythe "S" was dropped),the DouglasD-558-Iand D-558-II,and the
DouglasX-3. Soon to be added to the programfor manned transonicand supersonic
flight were the NorthropX-4; ConvairXF-92A;Bell X-5; and Bell X-15. Bell Aircraft
Corporationhad begun work on the design of experimentalhigh-speedairplanesin
1943. A contractwas awardedto Bell by the Air MaterialCommandin early 1945, and
design and constructionproceeded.
The Bell X-I airplane.-The Bell XS-I was the first of the new experimental
airplanesto be completed. It was a ruggeddesign (load factorof 18) and used a
proven ReactionMotors 6OO0-poundthrust rocketmotor with a pressurizedfuel system
that providedfor only abouttwo and one-halfminutesof poweredflight. Becauseof
the limitedpoweredflighttime, it was decidedto air-launchfrom a B-29. The first
glide flightswere made over Pinecastle,Floridain early 1946, and the first powered
flightswere made in December1946. The flightprogramwas moved to the Army Air
Force flighttest area at Muroc Dry Lake, California,where seven miles of hard, dry
lake bed runwaylengthswere provided. Then on October14, 1947, the Bell XS-I,
pilotedby Air Force CaptainCharlesE. Yeager,broke the sound barrierfor the first
time by reaching M = l.O6 on its ninth poweredflight. It was the first of many
supersonicflightsfor a family of X-l airplanesand the age of supersonicflight was
begun. Becauseof the pioneeringachievement,the CollierTrophyfor 1947 was
awardedto John Stack (NACA),LawrenceD. Bell (Bell Aircraft),and Air Force Captain
Yeager. Among other events in the X-l serieswere:
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o X-l, M = 1.5 on March 1948.
o X-IA, M = 2.4 and 90,000feet on December12, 1953.
o X-IE, 1400 mph and 73,000feet with 4 percentwing, 1955.
o X-IB, 1600 mph and 90,000feet with reactioncontrols;used for thermal
studies,1954-1956.
o X-ID, destroyedduring test on August 23, 1951.
The Bell X-IA is shown in figure 13.
The DouglasD-558-Iairplane.-The Navy sponsoredD-558-ISkystreak,the second
of the flight researchairplanesto fly, had a low aspect ratio,straightwing, and
was poweredby an Allison5000-poundturbojetengine. The Skystreakbegan flying in
early 1947 and establisheda world speed record of 650.8 mph on August 25, 1947.
The DouglasD-558-IIairplane.-The third researchairplaneto fly (1949),the
D-558-II Skyrocket,had a 35-degreeswept wing and was originallypoweredboth with a
ReactionMotors rocketand a WestinghouseJ-34 turbojetfor added takeoffand climb
power. Three of these airplaneswere built and one of them, with the turbojet
removed,was air-launched,and with rocketpower, becamethe first airplaneto exceed
M = 2. Skyrocketevents included:
M = 1.86 on August 7, 1951 pilotedby Bill Bridgeman.
M = 2.01 on November20, 1953 pilotedby Scott Crossfield.
The Skyrocketalso revealedthe realityof the cross-coupling,pitch-up,wing-drop,
and controleffectivenessloss in flightat supersonicspeeds.
The NorthropX-4 airplane.-The X-4 was the next researchairplane,beginningto
fly in the 1948-1949era. The NorthropX-4 was a specialAir Force projectutilizing
a swept-wing,taillessdesign,to examinethe stabilityand controlcharacteristics
at transonicspeeds on the premisethat eliminationof the horizontaltail would
relievesome of the transonicproblemsassociatedwith more conventionalwing-tail
combinations. The airplanebecame a reliabletest bed for the study of pitch-upbut
never exceededa Mach number of about 0.94.
The ConsolidatedVultee XF-92Aairplane.-This airplane,a 60-degreedelta
taillessconceptwith a nose inlet supplyingair to a 5200-poundthrust AllisonJ-33
turbojet,was conceivedas a prototypefor an advancedAir Force fighterinterceptor.
It was added to the flight researchprogramin 1951 for the study of the delta-wing
concept for easing the problemsof high-speedflight. The airplanewas barely super-
sonic in a dive but was used extensivelyin obtaininginformationthat was helpfulin
the futuredevelopmentof the F-IO2/F-I06and the B-58.
The Bell X-2 airplane.-Conceivedas a part of the originalresearchairplane
program,the Bell X-2 was designedfor speedsup to M = 3 at lO0,O00feet. Because
of the expectedheatingproblems,the airplanewas made of K-moneland stainless
steel. The airplanehad a 42-degreeswept wing and was poweredby a throttleable
Curtiss-Wrightrocketmotor of 15,000pounds thrust. Becauseof productiondiffi-
culties,the supersonicflight programwas delayeduntil 1955. In the summer of
1956, with Air Force Lt. Col. Frank Everest,Jr. at the controls,the airplanedid
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achievea speed of M = 2.8. A few weeks later, Captain Ivan Kincheloetook the
airplaneto an altitudeof 126,000feet. On September27, 1956, CaptainMilburnApt
took the X-2 on its final flight and achieveda speed of M = 3.2, markinganother
major step forwardin supersonicflight. Two X-2 airplaneswere built but it was a
shortlivedprogram,marred by the loss of both airplanesand two pilots. The
airplanecrashed September27, 1956while executinga rollingpull-upnear M = 1.6.
An increasein sideslipangle, apparentlyresultingfrom loss of directionalstabil-
ity, lead to a structuralfailureof the verticaltail and destructionof the
airplane. The possibilityof such an occurrencewas indicatedin wind-tunneltests
made in 1948-1949.
The DouglasX-3 airplane.-The X-3 Stilettowas originallydesignedto explore
the problemsof sustainedsupersonicflight. The extremelylong needle-nosed
airplanehad small tapered wings and was poweredby two WestinghouseJ-34turbojets.
The airplanefirst flew on October20, 1952 and provedto be overloadedand under-
powered. The airplanewas barely capableof supersonicflight,achieving M = lol
in June 1953. The inertiacharacteristicsof the airplanewere quite differentfrom
most all of its predecessors,but the airplane,with experiencedpilots,remained
operationaluntil 1956 in the study of inertiacoupling. The mass distributionof
the airplanewas essentiallystrung out lengthwiseand was about zero in the spanwise
direction. This made the airplanea prime candidatefor the cross-couplingphenomena
wherein pitch oscillationsbegin to feed intoyaw oscillations,and vice versa, so
that motions difficultto controlmight occur. Data derivedfrom this design were
used in programs such as the LockheedF-f04 and North AmericanX-15. As a sidelight,
the problemof inertialcouplinghad been studiedin theory and reportedby NACA
Langleyin 1948, but little attentionwas paid to the reportuntil the flight
problemsoccurredlater.
The Bell X-5 airplane.-A subsequentadditionto the flight researchprogramwas
the Bell X-5 variable wing-sweepairplane. Earlieranalyticaland experimental
studies,based mainly on Germanwork, had indicatedthe advantagesof wing swept for
high speed airplanes. Bell aircraftmodifieda P-63 airplaneto incorporatea fixed
sweep wing. Designatedthe L-39,the airplanewas flighttested at NACA Langleylate
in 1947. Some stabilityproblemswere indicated,particularlyat high lift, and as a
result,the airplanewas modifiedby the additionof four feet in tail length,a large
ventralfin, and variouswing leading-edgedevices. In order to attainthe desirable
featuresof sweep for high-speedflightwithoutthe apparentlow-speedstability
problems,the thought of a variablewing-sweepairplaneoccurredat severalplaces.
In 1946 and 1947, low-speedwind tunnel tests of swept-forwardand swept-backwings
were conductedat NACA Langley. In July 1948, Bell submitteda proposalto the Air
Force for a variablesweep researchairplane. NACA concurredwith the proposaland
the X-5 became a part of the flighttest program. The airplanefirst flew on June 20,
1951. The wing sweep was variablein flight from about 20 degreesto about
59 degrees. As the wing was swept rearward,it was also translatedforwardin order
to achievea more consistentstabilitylevel. The airplanewas barely capableof
sonic speed (aboutM = l.l) but was used extensivelyin the study of gust responseat
low altitudewith the wing fully swept. Such informationwas, of course,to become
useful later in the decade when variablesweep tacticalfighterswere conceived. The
Navy and Grummandid embark on the developmentof the XFIOF-I,a variable-sweep,
translating-wingfighter. Extensivetests were made at NACA Langleyin subsonicand
transonictunnels and also with rocketmodels. The prototypeairplanefirst flew in
May 1952, and althoughthe variable-sweepwing featurewas operatedsuccessfully,the
projectwas cancelledprimarilybecausethe power fromthe WestinghouseJ-40 turbojet
was insufficientfor the needs of the airframedrag and some stabilityproblemswere
evident.
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The North AmericanX-15 airplane.- The last of the X-serieshigh-speedresearch
airplanes,the X-15 hypersonicairplane,had its origin in a documentfrom Bell
Aircraft January8, 1952. The documentincludeda proposalfor a manned hypersonic
researchairplaneto explorethe basic problemsof hypersonicand space flight. In
June 1952, the NACA Committeeon Aerodynamicsrecommededan extensionof the flight
researchprogramfor the speed range from M = 4 to lO and altitudesto fifty miles.
By the end of 1954, the NACA, Air Force, and Navy had signed a memorandumof under-
standingfor a "JointProjectfor a New High-SpeedResearchAirplane." Invitations
for proposalswere sent to industryDecember30, 1954. In June 1956, a contractwas
awardedto North Americanfor three X-15 airplanesand to ReactionMotors/Thiokolfor
the 57,000pound thrust,throttleable,liquid rocketengine. Wind tunnel tests at
NACA began in 1956 (fig. 14);constructionof the airplanebegan in September1957;
the first glide flightwas made in June 1959; the first poweredflightwas made
September17, 1959 (twenty-fouryears ago). NASA (by then renamedfrom NACA) began
to fly the X-15 in March 1960 (fig. 15). The X-15 programexploredmany areas of
technologyin materials;structures;pilotingtechniquesincludinguse of reaction
contrblsand effectsof gravityrangingfrom zero g to high-g reentry;propulsion;
stabilityand control. A maximumspeed of M = 6.7 (October1966) and an altitude
of 354,200feet were achievedduring the course of the flight programwhich extended
from 1959 to 1968 with a total of 199 flights. There vlereplans to extendthe program
with a modifiedairplaneto explorehypersoniccruise but developmentdelays, high
costs, and the loss of the number three airplanein a reentryaccident,led to the
cancellationof the X-15 programand the end of an era in November1968.
The CenturySeries Era
In the latter 1940's,variousairplanedesignsintendedfor supersonicflight
were underway. The translationof researchdata, both wind tunnel and flight,into
operationalmilitary airplaneswas almost simultaneous. Airplanessuch as the
McDonnellXF-88, RepublicXF-91, and DouglasXF4D-I Skyraywere beginningto point
the way toward a new generationof supersonicfighters. The new generationbegan to
emerge in the 1950's and were dubbedthe "century"series of fighterswhen the
numericaldesignationsreachedlO0.
The North AmericanF-lO0.-Followinga company line of fightersthat included
the P-51 Mustangand F-86 Sabre, the F-lO0 Super Sabre became the first operational
USAF airplanecapableof sustained,level, supersonicflight (aboutM = 1.3). The
YF-IOOAprototypefirst flew May 25, 1953; the first productionairplaneflew in
October1953; 2,294 variousmodels were built;productionended in 1959. The early
models of the F-lO0 experiencedsome problemsof inertiacouplingand insufficient
directionalstability,and severalairplanesand pilots were lost, includingNorth
Americanseniortest pilot GeorgeWelch. Additionalwind tunneltests at NACA
Langleyconfirmedthe need for increaseddirectionalstabilityat angle of attack and
a new verticaltail with a 27-percentarea increasewas put on the airplane. A two-
seat version,the F-IOOF,is shown in figure 16.
The McDonnellF-lOl.-Followingthe design of the F-88, the F-lOl Voodoowas
the first USAF twin engine,supersonicfighter-interceptorairplane,havinga speed
capabilityof about M = 1.6. The prototypefirst flew September29, 1954 and pro-
duction between1957-1961consistedof a total of about 800 airplanes(includingall
versions). The designwas characterizedby nozzleslocatedforwardof the tail por-
tion of the airplanerather than at the base of the airplane. Part of the rational
for such an arrangementis to keep the engine-associatedweight (and airplanecenter
of gravity)more forward,and to reducethe duct flow lossesby shorteningthe duct
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length. A consequenceof the arrangement,however,is that the afterbodyand tail
regionsare subjectedto the jet exit flow. Accordingly,heat protectionof the
afterbodymust be consideredas well as the locationof the horizontaltail. The
high tail locationused on the F-lOl is a contributorto pitch-upinstability. The
F-lOl designwas the subjectof wind tunnel and rocket-modeltests by NACA Langleyin
1955 in order to determinethe stabilityand controlboundaries,
The ConvairF-f02.-The F-f02 Delta Daggerwas an outgrowthof the XF-92A
fighter-interceptoresearchairplane. The airplanefirst flew October24, 1953 but
showed no hope of reachingits supersonicdesign speed and was barely able to
penetratethe transonicrange. Accordingly,extensivestudieswere undertakento
improvethe interceptorperformance. Among the subsequentmodifications,based on
NACA Langleyresearch,were the applicationof the transonicarea rule that resulted
in a "coke bottle"fuselageto reducethe transonicdrag rise penalties;a new wing
design with a conicallycamberedleadingedge and reflexedwing tips to improvethe
drag due to lift characteristics;a new verticaltail locationto improvethe super-
sonic directionalstabilitylevel;and a total extensionin fuselagelength of eleven
feet. The modifiedairplane,nicknamedthe Hot Rod, first flew on December19, 1954,
reachinga Mach number of 1.22at an altitudeof 53,000 feet. The first production
F-IO2Aflew June 24, 1955 and the airplaneenteredoperationalservicein April 1956.
The productionended in July 1958 with a total of 889 F-IO2A'sand 111 TF-IO2A
trainerswith side-by-sideseating.
The LockheedF-104.-The F-104 Starfighterprototypefirst flew February7, 1954
and over 2500 were built between 1955-1977. With the exceptionof about 300 air-
planes,the F-104 was exportedto other countries. The F-IO4A set a speed recordof
M = 2.1 on May 18, 1958 and an altituderecordof I03,395feet on December14, 1959
and, for a time, simultaneouslyheld the world recordsfor speed, altitude,and time-
to-climb. Along with the remarkableperformance,the F-104 also had problems in the
form of cross-coupling(dueto the inertiadistribution)pitch-up (dueto the tail
location),and low directionalstabilityat high M and high angle of attack (dueto
the inherentinstabilityof the long body and other geometricconstraints). A modi-
ficationmade as a result of NACA wind tunneltests was the additionof a fairly
effectiveventral fin to improvethe directionalstability.
The RepublicF-f05.-Followingthe lineageof the P-47 Thunderbolt;F-84
Thunderjet;F-84F Thunderstreak;the F-f05 Thunderchief,supersonicfighter-bomber
began flying in October1955 and went into servicein May 1958. For a while, the
airplane held the lO0-kilometerspeed recordof M = 1.8. The originaldesign of the
F-105 did not incorporatethe transonicarea rule. However,the early wind tunnel
tests made in the Langley8-foottransonictunnel indicatedthat substantialdrag
improvementscould be realizedthroughthe applicationof some body contouringand
the modificationwas made to the third airframe. In addition,the originaltransonic
inlet was changedto a supersonicinvertedscoop inlet as a resultof NACA tests.
Other modificationsmade as a resultof HACA Langleywind tunnel tests were an enlarged
verticaltail and the additionof a ventralfin to enhancethe supersonicdirectional
stability.
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The ConvairF-106.-An outgrowthof the F-102 Delta Daggerconfigurationwas an
advanced interceptororiginallydesignatedF-IO2B that was subsequentlyredesignated
the F-106 Delta Dart. The F-106 is similarin appearanceto the F-102 with perhaps
the most noticeableexternaldifferencebeing a change in verticaltail planformfrom
a near-deltashape to a largerarea trapezoidalshape that was made to improvethe
directionalstability. The F-106 had a more powerfulengine,increasedpayload,
increasedrange,and speed (slightlyin excess of M = 2). The F-106 first flew
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December 26, 1956 (about3 years followingthe F-102)and became operationalin
October 1959. Productionended in December1960with a grand total of about 340
F-lO6'sof all types having been built. With an averageage of over 23 years, the
F-I06 is now being relegatedto the Air NationalGuard.
Other centurydesigns.-Other "century"designateddesignsthat will be briefly
mentionedare the RepublicXF-I03experimentalinterceptorthat incorporateda
variable-incidencewing and a combinedturbojet/ramjetpropulsionscheme. The
airplane,intendedfor M = 3 flight,was cancelled. The North AmericanF-IO7A,
M = 2 follow-onfighterbomberto the F-lO0,had a sharp pointednose, a top-inlet
aft of the cockpit,and an all-movingverticaltail. Three of the airplaneswere
built with the first flight on SeptemberlO, 1956. Althoughthe airplanerepeatedly
flew to M = 2 and provideduseful flightinformation,it was never put into produc-
tion. The North AmericanXF-lO8 Rapierdesignwas the winner of a contractin 1957
for an advanced,long-range, M = 3 interceptor. The Air Force had programmedfor
about 480 aircraftto become operationalby 1963. After reachingthe mock-upstage
the programwas cancelleddue to fundingproblems in September1959. The Bell XF-109
was designedto be a M = 2.3 interceptorwith VTOLcapabilityprovidedby means of
four wing-tip rotatablejets and two direct-liftenginesmounted in the fuselage.
Additionalforwardthrustwould be providedby two enginesconventionallymounted in
the aft fuselage. A mock-upwas built in 1961 but the actual aircraftwas never
constructed. The F-llO was the USAF designationoriginallygiven to the F-4 when the
airplanewas first adaptedfrom the Navy. The F-Ill,which was the last of the lO0
designations,and the F-4 (F-llO)will be brieflydiscussedlater.
Other airplanesof the centuryera.- Certainother U.S. high-speedairplanesnot
relatedto the so-called"century"seriesby numericaldesignation,but evolvingin
the same time period (1950's),that might be noted are:
o DouglasF4D-I Skyray,first flew in January1951 and once held the lO0 kilo-
meter closed-courserecordnear M = 1.
o ConvairXF2Y-I Sea Dart, a hydroski (waterbase)Navy delta wing fightersimi-
lar to the XF-92Aand F-f02. First flew in April 1953 but was cancelled.
o GrummanF11F-1 Tiger,first airplaneto be designedusing the transonicarea
rule concept. Demonstratedrelativeease in negotiatingthe transonicrange,
first in July 1954, using about 25 percentless thrust than requiredby the
F-lO0 or F4D. Only a limitednumber of F11F-l'sand F11F-1FSuper Tiger's
were procured. The airplanewas used by the Blue Angels and had only a
limitedfleet assignment.
o Chance VoughtF8U-1 Crusaderfirst flew in March 1955. The airplanefeatured
an underslungchin-inletand had a variable-incidencewing. The airplane,
and its follow-onmodels,were orderedin quantityand assignedto the fleet.
It was apparentlychosen over the F11F perhapsbecauseof its large size and
load-carryingcapability.
o ConvairB-58 Hustlerwas the first U.S. supersonic(M = 2) operational
bomber. Followingthe Convairfightertradition,the B-58 was area-ruledand
had a delta wing with conicalcamber and elevoncontrol. Four podded engines
were used and the payload (andsome fuel) was carriedexternallyin a large
droppablepod beneaththe body. The first supersonicflightwas on December30,
1956. The USAF ordered136 Hustlersthat were operationalwith SAC between
1960-1970. The B-58 set 19 world records(speedand altitude)includinga
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round trip Los Angeles-NewYork flightMarch 5, 1962 that broke three speed
recordsand, reportedly,also broke severalwindows,thus giving the American
public an awarenessof the sonic boom problem. Some B-58 problemssurfaced
when verticaltail structuralfailureoccurredin sideslipduring asjnnmetric
engine-outflight at supersonicspeeds. A regionof low directionalstabi-
lity appearedto be furtheraggravatedby control-inducedadverseyaw.
o North AmericanA-5 Vigilantewas the first seabornemedium-sizednuclear
bomberwith supersonicspeed capabilityof about M = 2. The airplanewas a
high-wing,two-seater,twin-enginetype with twin horizontal-ramp,variable-
geometry inletsto feed two J-79 turbojets. The design employeda unique
bomb ejection systemthat was to releasethe bomb out the rear of the
airplane. The originalprototype,designatedYA3J-1,flew August 31, 1958.
The designationwas changedto A-5A in 1962. The missionwas changedto
reconnaissanceand the first RA-5C flew in 1962 and went into fleet service
in January 1964. Altogether,about 156 were constructed.
o NorthropT-38 Talon was the first supersonicairplanedesigned for the
trainingmission. It was derivedfrom a companyproject,the N-156,that was
used to developan affordablesupersonicfighterprimarilyfor export. The
fighterversionbecamethe F-5A FreedomFighterwith later versionsup to the
F-5E Tiger II. A small, lightweightairplane,the trainerversionexceeds
M = 1.2 and the fighterversionexceeds M = 1.6. The T-38 first flew
April 10, 1959 and more than llO0 have been built. About 900 are assignedto
the USAF includinga few for the Thunderbirds. The first F-5 flew July 3,
1959 and nearly 2000 have been built. The airplanehas been suppliedto
about 16 countrieswith very few used by the U.S. It is interestingto note
that the primaryassignmentof U.S. F-5's are about 55 airplanesto four USAF
aggressorsquadronsand about 13 airplanesto one Navy aggressorsquadron
where, as reportedin the open press, in the role of an aggressorin air com-
bat, the F-5 has performedvery well againstmodern U.S. operational
fighters.
o McDonnellF4H Phantom,originallydevelopedas a Navy shipboardfighter,
first flew on May 27, 1958. Wind tunnel tests in the late 1950's revealed
that the originalF4H design had some of the characteristicsof its
ancestors. Severalmodificationsmade to the productiondesign were the
sharplydroopedtail panelsto alleviatepitch-up;outboardwing leading-edge
extensionsto improvethe high-liftstability;and turned up wing-tippanels
to improvethe roll/yawratio. In 1963, the airplanewas procurredby the
USAF as a tacticalfighteroriginallydesignatedby USAF as F-llO and,
throughmany modifications,the airplaneremainedin productionas the F-4
for over 2 decades.
Other SupersonicMilitaryAirplane Programs
In late 1954 a military requirement,WS-IIO,was proposedfor a sustainedsuper-
sonic cruise strategicbomber to replacethe B-52. It was to operatefrom existing
runways,cruise unrefueledfor at least 6000 nauticalmiles, and have a M = 3
capabilityat altitude. The North American XB-70 Valkyrieproposalwas eventually
chosen and two airplaneswere built for flight research. The first XB-70 flew on
September21, 1964 and achieved M = 3 on October14, 1965. The second B-70 flew on
July 17, 1965 and was destroyedon June 8, 1966 in a midair collisionwith an F-104
chase airplane. The XB-70 was designedto make use of the "compressionlift" generated
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beneaththe wing by the wedge-shapedsides of the engine ducts. Unfortunately,
additionaldrag was also generatedand efficientlift-to-dragratiosfor cruisewere
problematical. The XB-70 was designedso that the wing tips could be droopedto
65 degreeswhich, at supersonicspeeds,would improvethe directionalstability. The
B-70 became embroiledin technicaland politicalproblemsand presumablylost out to
the conceptof mixed ICBM'sand B-52's as strategicdeterrents.
Reconnaissance.-Oneof the best kept secretsin the U.S. was the LockheedA-11
developedby Kelly Johnsonand the "skunkworks" team as a high-altitude, M = 3
cruise reconnaissanceairplane,follow-onto the subsonicU-2. Wind-tunneltests
were underway (some at NACA Langley)in the later 1950'sand initialflightof the
A-ll occurredApril 26, 1962. The airplanewas not publiclyrevealeduntil the
spring of 1964. A fighterversion,the YF-12, flew early in 1964 and the prototype
SR-71 Blackbirdprototypestrategicreconnaissanceairplaneflew December22, 1964.
Productionairplanedeliveriesbegan in January1966 for operationby the 9th
StrategicReconnaissanceWing at Beale Air Force Base, California. The airplane,at
varioustimes, has held severalworld recordsfor speed and altitude. In September
1974, an SR-71 flew from New York to London in one hour and fifty-fiveminutesat an
averagespeed of about 1807 mph (M = 2.7). In July 1976, the SR-71 set recordsof
2193 mph (M = 3.3) over a straightcourse,2092 mph (M = 3.1) over a 100 km closed
course, and a sustainedlevel-flightaltitudeof 85,069 feet. About 30 airplanesare
believedto have been built.
Multimissiontacticalfighter.-On November24, 1962, the U.S. usheredin a new
era of tacticalfighterswith the initialdevelopmentcontractto GeneralDynamics/
Grummanfor the TFX (F-Ill),two-place,twin-engine,variable-sweep,tactical fighter
multimissionairplane. The missionswere to include M = 2.5 capabilityat altitude,
M = 1.2 penetrationat sea level, ferry range of 3600miles, with operationfrom
rough fields on 3000-footstrips. It was originallyestimatedthat 1500 F-lll's
would be built at a total cost of 4 to 5 billiondollars. GeneralDynamicswas to
developthe USAF fighterand Grummanwas to developthe Navy F-111B shipboardfighter.
InitialNACAwork leadingup to the TFX contractbegan as early as 1945 with wind
tunnel tests of swept and yawed wings. Variablesweep was proposedwith tunnel tests
of a modified X-l in 1947. By 1948, the Bell X-5 variablesweep airplanewas con-
ceived. In 1952, the GrummanYFIOF flew with a translating,variable-sweepwing but
failed due to problemsnot associatedwith the wing. NACA studiesin the later
1950's showedthe potentialof variablesweep for combiningsupersoniccapabilityat
altitudewith good subsonic range;good low-speedlandingand takeoff;alleviating
gust loads to providehigh-speedpenetrationat low altitude;and increasingloiter
time. In 1959, studiesincludedthe BritishVickersSwallow,a variablesweep propo-
sal for sustained M = 2 flight,and variousensuingresearchmodels that lead to a
wing pivot locationthat minimizedstabilityvariationswith sweep withoutthe
necessityof wing translation. A combatair patrol (CAP) variablesweep conceptwas
proposedto the Navy; a tacticalfighterwas proposedto USAF/TAC;a proposalwas
made to the Navy to modify the A3J to a variablesweep wing; and industrywas briefed _
on the variablesweep concept--allin 1959. By 1960, USAF/TACdroppedtheir work on
a VTOL requirementand adoptedthe variable-sweepSTOL concept. During1960,
NASA-Langleyconductedextensivereseachon the TAC series of models. These studies
includedwhat was known as project"Hurry Up" whereinthree concepts (TAC 7, 8 and 9)
were designed,constructed,tested,and data was availablein 13 days. In February
1961, Secretaryof DefenseMcNameraorderedthat the requirementsof USAF, Navy, and
Army be combinedinto a tri-servicetacticalfighter. Proposalsfor the design of
TFX were sent to industryin September1961 and the evaluationsbegan at USAF/ASD
December 4, 1961 with USAF, Navy, and NASA participation. Respondentswere Boeing,
GeneralDynamics/Grumman,Republic/ChanceVought,Lockheed,McDonnell/Douglas,and
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North American. Boeing and GeneralDynamicswere selectedas Phase I winnerson
January 31, 1962 and were given sixty days to continuetheir studies. Phase II eval-
uation began April l, 1962 with some deficienciesnoted by the Navy with regardto
buffet and carriercompatibility. Phase III evaluationbegan June 14, 1962 with
Boeing and GeneralDynamicsagain given a sixty-dayextension. Phase IV evaluations
began SeptemberIO, 1962 and the Phase V final evaluationstook place September
24-28, 1962. Two months later, November24, 1962, SecretaryMcNameraannouncedthe
contractaward to GeneralUynamics/GrumrKzan,thus beginninga period of technicaland
politicaldifficultiesthat were to last for years. The politicalhearings began in
1963 by the Senate's PermanentSubcommitteeon Investigationsof the Committeeon
GovernmentOperations,under the chairmanshipof SenatorJohn McClellan,in response
to Senatesuspicionsthat the award to GeneralDynamicswas politicallymotivated.
As for the developmentof the airplane,some problemareas surfacedin inlet/engine
performance,stabilityand control,weight increase,and so on. The first airplane
flew on December21, 1964 and the deliveryof operationalairplanesbegan in October
1967, Ten years later, when productionceased,only about 500 airplaneshad been
built (one-thirdof the originalestimate)at about twice the originallyexpected
cost. The Navy never procuredany B models and cancelledits programin 1968.
Subsequently,the Navy developedits own tacticalfighter,the F-14, and the Air
Force developedits own tacticalfighter,the F-15. Somewheremulti-servicecom-
monality of a single airplanehad failed. Some airplanes,having about a 7-foot
increasein wing span, were designatedFB-llland assignedto SAC as strategicbom-
bers in 1969. About 60 of these airplanesequippedwith SRAM missilesare now in
service.
Current9enerationfighters.-Beginningin the late 1960's and continuinginto
the 1970's,a new generationof supersonicfighterscame into being. The proposals
were again conductedin concertwith NASA--theFX programfor the Air force and a
VFAX programfor the Navy. By 1969, Grummanwas under contractto developthe F-14A
Tomcat for the Navy--atwo-place,twin-engine,variable-sweep,shipboardfighter.
The prototypeflew December21, 1970 (sixyears to the day after the first F-Ill
flight). OperationalF-14B'sfirst flew in September1973 and about 200 airplanes
were in fleet serviceby the end of 1978. The Air Force F-15 finalistsin 1969 were
FairchildHiller,McDonnellDouglas,and North American. The contractwas awardedto
McDonnellDouglasfor the single-seat,fixed-wing,twin-engineF-15A Eagle. The
prototypeflew July 27, 1972, productiondeliveriesbegan in 1973, and more than 200
were in serviceby the end of 1978. Eight world time-to-altituderecordswere set in
1975 by a specialF-15 Streak Eagle. In April 1972, USAF selectedNorthropand
GeneralDynamicsto competefor the LightweightFighterProgram. In January 1975, a
contractfor the lightweight,single-seat,single-engine,F-16 fighterwas awardedto
GeneralDynamics. The first prototypehad flown in February1974 and the first
operationalF-16'swere deliveredto USAF/TACin January1979. The airplane is also
being producedfor NATO use. The McDonnellDouglas/NorthropF-18 Hornetfirst flew
as a NorthropYF-17 prototypeJuly 9, 1974. The single-seat,fixed-wing,twin-engine
shipboardstrike-fighteris now being developedfor the Navy.
The RockwellB-I.- The RockwellB-l variable-sweep,four-engineairplanewas
developedas a strategicbomberfor both high-altitudecruise and supersonicflight
as well as low-altitudehigh-speedpenetration. Four airplaneswere built with the
first flight on December23, 1974. The airplaneexceeded M = 2 in April 1976 and
demonstratedhigh-altitudecruise and low-altitudeterrain-followingpenetration.
The airplane,which like the B-70, was the intendedreplacementfor the B-52, also
became entangledin technicaland politicalproblemsand was cancelledby President
Carter in June 1977. Subsequently,the programwas reinstatedby PresidentReagan in
October1981.
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Civil SupersonicDevelopments
The SCAT program.-Althoughthe main thrust in supersonicflighthad been for
military airplanes,some NACA attentionwas turned in 1958to the developmentof a
supersoniccivil transport. A researchprogramwas begun at NASA-Langleyin 1962
directedtoward a SupersonicCommercialAir Transport,or SCAT. The purposeof the
programwas to developthe technologyfor an economicallysound supersonictransport
(SST)that would preservethe leadingrole of the U.S. in commercialair transpor-
tation. Many conceptswere conceivedand tested at Langleyand, by early 1963, four
SCAT configurationshad been selectedfor detailedstudy:
o SCAT-4,a Langleyfixed-wingproposalthat carefullyintegratedthe wing,
fuselage,enginesand tails into a highly-swept,camberedand twisted design
intendedto minimizethe wave drag and the drag-due-to-lift.
o SCAT-15,a Langleyproposalthat originallyemployeda variable-sweepwing
overlayedon a highly-sweptfixed wing, and twin outboardverticaltails.
The concept,with some modifications,was to becomeone of the foundation
stones of the entire SST program--theSCAT-15F.
o SCAT-16,a Langleyproposalwith a highly-swept,variable-sweepwing with an
inboardpivot.
o SCAT-17,an Ames proposalwith a fixed 60-degreedelta wing and a canard
control.
An industrystudy of the four configurationsresultedin furtherconcentrationon
SCAT-16and SCAT-17. In a subsequentSST competition,Lockheedproposeda fixed,
delta-wingdesign,and Boeingproposeda variable-sweepdesign. In the final eval-
uation,Boeing was selectedto developthe first U.S. supersonictransport. In the
ensuingyears, the programmet with technical,political,economical,and ecological
problems,and in December1970,the U.S. Congressreducedthe fundingthat led to the
cancellationof the programby March 1971. In the interim,the SovietUnion had pro-
ceededwith an SST designculminatingin the flight of the world'sfirst supersonic
transport,the TupolevTU-144 Charger,on December31, 1968 (twoyears beforethe
cancellationof the U.S. prototypedevelopmentprograms). The TU-144has been used
on some limitedroutes by Aeroflotbut is currentlyout of service. The French/
Britishalso enteredthe SST programin the 1960's and the Sud-AviationBritish
Aircraft CorporationConcordesupersonictransportmade its first flight on March 2,
1969. The Concordehas been used in commercialservicebetweenthe U.S. and Europe.
While advancedsupersoniccruisetechnology researchhas continuedin the U.S. on a
limitedbasis,there is no supersonictransportdevelopmentprogram in being today.
It seems clearthat the primaryobstaclesto such a programare largelynontechnical.
Other World Developments
. Many developmentstoward supersonicflightwere underwayin variouscountries
beginningat least in the 1940 era. World War II studiesby the Germansand Italians
have been mentionedearlier. Duringthe 1940's and beyond,this work influenced
programsin other countriesby bolsteringresearchand developmentalready underway.
A brief survey of some of these developmentsfollows.
Great Britain.-The use of jet propulsion,which was to mark the way for super-
sonic flight,was boostedalong by the work of Frank Whittlein Britain. While not
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the first to conceiveof jet propulsion,Whittle,who began his work in 1930 at the
age of 23, finallysaw the GlosterE28/39fly with one of his engineson May 15, 1941.
(Unknownat the time, Erich Warsitzhad flown the first jet-propelledairplane,the
Heinkel He-178with a Hans von Ohain designedengine,in Germanyon August 27, 1939.)
By the summer of 1944, the GlosterMeteortwin-enginejet fighterwas in service.
But even earlierin Britain,the Miles AircraftCompanyhad been commissionedin 1943
to developa jet-propelledairplane,the M52, designedto fly at lO00 mph at 36,000
feet after a dive from 50,000feet. In 1946, the governmentcancelledthe projecton
the groundsthat such flightwas too dangerous,and Britainlost a possiblechanceto
fly the first supersonicairplane. However,the FaireyDelta 2 becamethe first
airplanelaunchedfrom the groundto exceed lO00 mph (1956). Two Fairey Delta'swere
built. The airplanewas equippedwith a nose sectionthat could be loweredto
improvedforwardvision. One of the airplaneswas fitted with an ogive wing that was
envisionedfor the Super Caravelleor coming Concorde. The airplaneremainedas a
researchvehicleand was never produced. The EnglishElectricP. 1 Lightningwith
twin-jetsmountedover-and-underin the afterbodyfirst flew July II, 1961 and soon
became a leading M = 2 fighter. The BAC TSR-2 strike-reconnaissanceairplanewas
flying in 1965 and being developedas a high-lowtype with M = 2 capabilityas the
fighterfor the 1970's. Hawkerwas also developingthe Pll54as a VTOL supersonic
fighter. However,by 1967, both the TSR-2 and the Pll54were cancelled. An
interestingresearchairplane,the BristolType 188, was flying in April 1962. The
188 had an all-steelairframeand was designedto explorehigh-heatregimesand to
accommodatea varietyof enginesin flight near I_= 2. SupersonicBritishdesign
essentiallydisappearedafter the 1960's and gaveway to multinationalventures.
France.-By the mid 1950'sthe Frenchwere well along with some interestinghigh-
speed designs. Among these were the Leduc 0.21, an air-launchedramjetthat first
flew in August 1953, and the follow-onLeduc 0.22 with groundtakeoff capabilitythat
flew in December1956. The 0.22 was a combinationram-turbojetintendedfor flight
in the M = 2 to 4 range. There appearedto be a marked similarityin the design of
the Leduc 0.21 and 0.22 to that of the BritishMiles M52.
Other French developmentsof the 1950's includethe followingairplanes.
o SE-5000Baroudeurexperimentalinterceptorwhich used a rocket-dollyfor take-
off and landed on skids. It was reportedto have flown near M = 1 before
the projectwas dropped.
o S0-9000and 9050 Tridenthad two wing-tipmountedjet enginesin additionto
a rocketmotor and reportedlyexceededllO0 mph.
o Sfecmas1402 Gerfautexperimentaldelta-wingfighterwas reportedto have
exceeded M = 1 in August 1954.
o Sud Super Vautourtwin-jet supersonicbomberwas cancelledin 1958 as it
nearedthe prototypestage.
o Nord Griffonramjet-turbojetdelta-wingcanard fighter. The Griffon,an
outgrowthof the Leduc ramjets,flew in January 1957. The airplaneflew at
M = 1.8 in a climb, and in 1959, won the Harmontrophy when test pilot Andre
Turcat flew the Griffon2 at M = 2.19. Griffon2 researchwas continuedfor
a short periodwith the aid of a USAF researchcontract.
By 1960, the French supersonicairplanesincludedthe DassaultSuper-Mystere
fighter-bomber,the Navy Etendard IV fighter,Mirage Ill tailless delta fighter,
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Mirage IV taillessdelta two-placebomber,and Nord 1405 Gerfaut II. A Mirage 3V
M = 2 VTOL fighterwith direct-liftengineswas also in flighttest in 1965. The
Mirage 3G variablewing-sweepfighterwas in designwith plans for a future com-
binationof the 3G and the 3V into a V/STOL,multimission,supersonicfighter.
CurrentFrenchsupersonicairplanesalso includethe Mirage FI, Mirage 2000,
Super Mirage 4000, and Mirage 5.
Other free-worldcountries.-Many countrieshave been involvedin the develop-
ment of supersonicairplanes. Some are noted here:
o Canada--CanadairCF-I05tactical-supportfighter,5 built, flew in 1958.
o Egypt (UAR)--HelwanHA-300 M = 2 fighter.
o India--HindustanHF-24 fighter,first flew June 16, 1961.
o Israel--KfirC2 M = 2 fighter.
o Italy--Aeritalla(Fiat)G. 91 fighter,M = I.
o Japan--MitsubishiT-2 strike-trainerand F-l strike-fighter,M = 1.6.
o Sweden--Saab35 Draken M = 2 fighter,first flew October1955. Saab 37
Viggen M = 2 all-weatherstrike fighter,first flew February1967.
Multinationalairplanes.-Currentmultinationalsupersonicairplanesinclude:
o PanaviaTornado (MRCA)variablegeometry,strike-reconnaissancefighter
(Britain,Italy,Germany).
o SEPECATJaguarstrike fighter (Britain,France).
o ConcordeSST (Britain,France).
People'sRepublicof China.-Havinggained experienceby producingsome Soviet-
designedfighters,the PRC has developedthe ShenyangF-9 Fantan-Atwin-engine
supersonicfighterbelievedto be in servicesince about 1973. The airplanelayout
appearsto be similarto the SovietMIG-19 except for the twin-sideinlets and the
concialnose. Other conceptsare believedto be under development.
U.S.S.R.-Supersonicairplanedevelopmentin the U.S.S.R.has been fairly system-
atic and ratherpersistentsince about the mid 1940's. In combinationwith native
talent, Sovietaviation receiveda tremendousboost followingWorld War II with tech-
nology and equipmentfrom both the Alliedand the Axis countries. About 1947, the
Sovietswere flying the swept-wingMiG-15,followedby the MiG-17 about 1950. These
fighterspressedclose to transonicflight and in the early 1950's,supersonicflight
became a realityin the Soviet Union. The continuityof Sovietdevelopments,both by
airplanetypes (mission)and by design bureau,facilitatesthe followingtracingof
their history:
MikoyanDesign Bureau.-The designteam of Mikoyan-Gurevichfollowedtheir sub-
sonic fighterdesignswith a series of supersonictypes.
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o MiG-19 Farmerwas the first Soviet supersonicfighterflying by 1953. A
swept-wingaft-tailconceptwith about M = 1.4 capability.
o MiG-21 Fishbed,a delta-wing,aft-tailfighterwith M = 2 capabilitywas
flying by 1955. The MiG-21 is a good exampleof a small lightweightair com-
bat fighterand, after more than twenty-fiveyears, is still being produced.
o MiG Ye-2A Faceplatewas an experimentalswept-wing,advancedFarmer-typethat
was flying about 1955 but was not produced.
o MiG Ye-152AFlipperwas an experimentaldelta-wingfighterwith twin engines
but a single nose inlet. Flipperwas in the 1961 Tushinofly-by but was
never produced.
o MiG Ye-166was a large, single-engine,experimentaldelta-wingdesign
apparentlyused for high-speedflight research. The Ye-166held several FAI
records: 1492 mph for lO0-kmclosed course October7, 1961; 1666 mph for
15-25 km course July 7, 1962; 1865 mph (M = 3) July 7, 1962; sustained1553
mph at 74,376feet SeptemberII, 1962.
o Faithlesswas a direct-liftengineexperimentalSTOL airplaneflown in the
1967 Domodedovofly-by.
o MiG-23 Flogger,a variable-sweepfighterfirst shown in 1967 and still being
produced in severalversions.
o MiG-25 Foxbat,also shown in 1967was the world's first operational M = 3
fighter-interceptor econnaissanceairplane. Much was learnedabout Foxbat
when Lt. V. Belenkoflew one to Hakodate,Japan, September6, 1976.
o MiG Ye-266,prototypefor the Foxbat,has held severalFAI records: M : 2.2
for lOOU km closedcourse with a 4400 pound payloadMarch 16, 1965; FI= 2.8
for 500 km course October5, 1967; altitudeof 98,462feet with a 4400 pound
payloadOctober5, 1967.
o Other advancedMiG's are reportedlyunder developmentsuch as the MiG-29
Fulcrum.
Sukhoi Design Bureau.-Sukhoihas also contributedprimarilyto fighter-type
airplanes.
o Su-7 Fitter strike fighter,a M = 1.7 highly-sweptwing, aft-tailairplane
was flying in 1955.
o Su-9 Fishpot,a M = 1.8 delta wing, aft-tail,all-weatherfighterwas also
flying in 1955. Both the Su-7 and 9 flew by in the 1956 Tushinoair show.
o Su-17, 20 are variable-sweepderivativesof the Fitter providingimproved
mission capability. The first version,FitterA, was revealedin the 1967
air show.
o Su-15 Flagon A was first shown in the 1967 air show. A M = 2.5 all-weather
fighter interceptor. A Flagon B STOL prototypewith direct-liftenginesflew
in the same air show. The FlagonA continuesin production.
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o Su-24 Fenceris a M = 2.3 variable-sweep,two-place,twin-enginestrike
fighterthat was flying by 1968 and continuesin production.
o Su-27 Flankeris an advancedsupersonicfightercurrentlyunder development.
All-weatherinterceptors.-An all-weatherinterceptorcompetitioninitiatedin
1948 has involvedmore than one design bureau. Initialsubsoniccompetitorsorigi-
nally includedSukhoi, Yakovlev,and Lavachkin. These were narroweddown to the
high-subsonicYak-25Flashlightby 1953. The supersonicairplanesthat have followed
in this categoryare:
o Yak-28Firebarwith limitedsupersoniccapability. This airplaneis
distinquishedby its two large poddedenginesbeneaththe swept wing and a
bicycle-typelandinggear with wing-mountedoutriggers. A bomber versionwas
code-namedBrewer.
o Tu-28 Fiddler,a swept wing Tupolevdesign with twin-bodymountedengines
that was first shown in the 1961 air show. The airplanehas about a M = 1.6
capabilityand is still the world's largestinterceptorairplane.
o It is believedthat a new long-rangeinterceptorwith M = 2+ capabilityis
under development.
Bombers.-Again after a seriesof variousbombersleadingup to a high subsonic
speeds,some supersonicdevelopmentsappeared.
o M-52 Bounderwas the world's largestsupersonicairplanewhen first seen in
the 1961 fly-by. Built by Myasishchev,the airplanehad a delta wing with an
aft-tailand four engines--twosmallerpoddedengineson the wing tips and
two quite large engineswith afterburner,that were pylon mountednear the
wing mid-semispan. The airplanehad about a M = 1.4 capabilityand, while
not produced,undoubtedlygave the Sovietsa wealth of informationof the
behaviorof large supersonicairplanes.
o Tu-22 Blinder,the world'sfirst supersonicoperationalmedium bomberwas
shown in the 1961 air show. The Tupolevdesign has a highly swept wing
(similarto Fiddler)and incorporatestwin enginesmountedat the base of the
verticaltail. In a typical Tupolevfashion,the main gear is stowed in wing
pods. In its prime missionas a Naval antishippingairplane,the Blinder
carriesthe large AS-4 Kitchenmissilesemisubmergedin the bottomof the
fuselage.
o Tu-26 Backfire,a Tupolevvariable-sweeptwin engine bomberfirst seen in
1969. The Backfireis a M = 2 airplaneat altitudeand with its variable-
sweep wing has the added capabilityof high speed, low level penetration,as
well as extendedsubsonicrange. The originalBackfireA had its main gear
stowed in the familiarwing pods. On the productionBackfireB, among other
modifications,the main gear stowagewas changedand the wing pods removed,
apparentlyto reducedrag. The Backfirehas been seen carryingthe AS-4
Kitchenantishippingmissilesemisubmergedin the fuselage. It is also
expectedthat the Backfirecould carry two pylon-mountedAS-6 Kingfish
antishippingmissiles. Modificationsto increasethe performanceof Backfire
are apparentlycontinuing.
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o It is reportedthat other supersonicbombersare under development. A new
variable-sweeptype, the TupolevBlackjack,which is about 40 percentlarger
than the Backfire,was first seen in November1981. A fixed-wingtype simi-
lar to the Tu-144 Chargermay also be under development.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Man's quest for increasedspeed in transportationhas shown remarkableprogress
with the airplanesince the adventof supersonicflight in 1947. While much of the
progresshas been for military systems,there have also been some achievementsin civil
systems. The major impetusfor militarysystemshas been relatedto achievingcombat
advantageor supremacywith, perhaps,slightlyless thoughtto economicsor safety.
The major impetusfor civil systems,of course,is more directly relatedto economics
and safety. Many problemshave arisen,many have been solved,some still remain. The
sonic boom, for example,still appearsto be an inherentproblemof supersonicflight
that, in particular,affectsoverlandcommercialflight. Effortscontinuefor generally
increasedefficiencyfor economicand performancegains, and for increasedsafety,for
both military and civil airplanes. Much has been done, yet much remainsto be done.
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Figure 1.- The Bell P-59 Airacomet, the first American jet.
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Figure 2.- Propagation of a disturbance.
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Figure 3.- Transonicdrag characteristicsfrom free-flighttests.
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Figure 4.- Transonic lift and drag for various wings from transonic bumptests.
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Figure 5.- Principleof area distribution.
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Figure6.- Downwashcharacteristicsas a functionof Mach number.
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Figure 7.- Longitudinalstabilitycharacteristicsas a functionof Mach number.
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Figure8.- Directionalstabilitycharacteristicsa a functionof Mach number
and angleof attack.
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Figure9.- Pitch and roll control effectivenessas a functionof Mach number.
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Figure I0.- Lateralcharacteristicsas a functionof Mach number,
57° delta wing.
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Figure II.. Wing dynamicpressure fieldsat supersonicspeeds, m = 15°.
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Figure 12.- Designtrends of single=engine,single-placefighterairplanes.
Figure 13.- The Bell X-1A research airplane.
Figure 14.- Schlieren photograph of an X-15 model, M= 1.41.
Figure 15.- The North American X-15 research airplane.
Figure 16.- The North American F-IOOF.
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